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GENERAL INTRODUCTION: 
 
This handbook is designed to act as a guide for young players and parents alike to help 
understand the following: 

 The game of water polo, 
 The skills, techniques and fitness required to play the game and to progress, 
 The route for progression through the club 

 
INTRODUCTION TO WATER POLO: 
 
Water polo can be best described as contact football in a pool, in which athletes use their 
arms instead of their feet to throw the ball into the opponent’s goal.  Each team has up to 13 
players, of which 7 can be in the water at any one time.  1 of the players must be the 
goalkeeper, whose duties are the same as in football.  The game is played over 4 periods of 8 
minutes.  The clock is stopped every time there is a foul so this results in most games lasting 
for about an hour.   
Play begins with both teams lined up at their representative ends.  The players then sprint for 
the ball, which is dropped into the pool by the referee on the half way line. 
Players move the ball by passing it through the air to a teammate, or by swimming with the 
ball (dribbling).  Outfield players may only touch the ball with one hand, however the goalie 
can use both hands to save an opponents shot. 
Each team has 30 seconds to shoot the ball at the goal; this is similar to the shot clock in 
basketball.  If a team fails to make a shot at the end of 30 seconds possession is conceded. 
Play is physical, and the top players are among the world’s best conditioned athletes, 
swimming constantly throughout the game while battling an opponent for possession of the 
ball.  Many top players start their careers as competitive swimmers.  Players use an 
eggbeater kick to stay afloat as it is illegal to touch the bottom of the pool (with exception of 
the goal keeper who may stand in shallow pools). 
Goals count for one point, and scores can often run in the teens in this fast paced game. 
 
INTRODUCTION TO MINI POLO: 
 
Mini polo is a smaller, more basic game than water polo and has been introduced to teach 
young players of any age up to about twelve years (year 7) the fundamentals of the full game. 
Its loads of FUN and you'll be taught basic skills such as passing, shooting, dribbling and play 
lots of games. All this while gaining more confidence and strength in the water.  So if your 
child(ren) loves water, ball sports, team sports and having fun then Water Polo is a perfect 
choice. 
At Bristol, mini polo is also used as a method of bringing both boys and girls up to a standard 
where they can join in with junior development sessions. 
 
COACHING TEAM: 
We are very proud of our coaching team at City of Bristol Water Polo.  Our coaches are made 
up of some ex and current International players also, ex and current International coaches 
and our head coach is Craig Figes, 2012 Olympian and GB Men’s Team Captain.   
All coaches are committed to helping all athletes enjoy their training, learn to train hard and 
reach their full potential as a water polo player. 



PROGRESSION WITHIN CITY OF BRISTOL WATER POLO: 
 
City of Bristol Water Polo run 3 squads for players aged between 7 and 13 years: 

 Starter Sessions for complete novices from age 7.   
 Mini Polo typically aged 8 to 12 years. 
 Junior Development typically aged 10 to 13 

Any players who are deemed able, through both skill and fitness level’s, will be invited to train 
with the next squad up. 
 
Basic Skills to progress are: 

 Proven swimming ability. 
 Ability to perform egg-beater. 
 Ability to accurately pass and catch a size 4 ball over distances up to 5m repeatedly. 
 Ability to shoot accurately from distances up to 7m. 
 Demonstrate understanding of the principles of attack and defence in open game 

play. 
 Demonstrate an understanding of the basic rules of the game. 

 
We run Club festivals for our Mini Polo & Junior Development squads.  We also hold friendly 
games for our Junior Development squads to develop game play, skill, tactics and stamina. 
 
City of Bristol Water Polo run 5 competitive squads in various competitions: 

 Junior squad:  The junior squad competes in the Bristol & West 16&under League.  
Also in National Age Group Championships in the under 19’s, under 17’s & under 
15’s. 

 Ladies British and Local League squad:  The ladies squad competes in the British 
League and the Bristol & West League.  Both squads are made up of senior & junior 
players.   

 Senior Men Bristol & West 2nd Division squads:  There are 2 squads – City of Bristol 
Barbarians consists of older players most of whom are no longer competing at British 
League level, and juniors.  It is designed as a ‘stepping stone’ for juniors to the 1st 
team.  City of Bristol Harlequins is the best place to start if you are getting back into 
Polo, a student, new to water polo or looking for a social polo team. 

 Senior Men Bristol & West 1st Division squad:  Largely made up of our British League 
team plus junior players, competing against local rivals. 

 Senior Men British League squad:  Our top players, senior & junior, competing in the 
top British Leagues and the British Championships. 

 
Water Polo can be played mixed (boys & girls) until the age of 16.  
Junior boys & girls range from 12 to 18 years of age and the competitions in which they 
compete are age group based.  Once deemed of a sufficient standard, they are invited to train 
and compete with the Senior Men/Senior Ladies.  
 
City of Bristol Water Polo can also offer opportunities to compete at county, regional and 
international level if this is the pathway an athlete chooses and training ethic and ability is of 
the standard.  
 
cityofbristolwaterpolo@yahoo.com 
www.bristolwaterpolo.co.uk 
 


